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Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence is a schoolwide program for middle school students (grades ). The program is
designed to promote good citizenship skills, core character values, social-emotional skills, and discourage the use of
drugs, alcohol, and violence.

Expert Answers Certified Educator Introduction Psychologists approach the study of adolescent cognitive
skills from three perspectives: The psychometric approach focuses on defining and measuring intellectual
skills. Psychometric research typically involves studies of performance on intelligence tests. The
developmental approach seeks to identify the types of cognitive skills that are unique to the adolescent years.
This approach has been heavily influenced by the cognitive stage theory of Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget.
Introduction Psychologists approach the study of adolescent cognitive skills from three perspectives: The
information-processing approach examines the characteristics of memory and problem solving. It views
adolescent cognitive skills as parameters that determine how the brain stores and analyzes information.
Psychometric Approach In the psychometric view, adolescence is a period of cognitive stability. Intelligence
quotient IQ scores show little change during adolescence. Although IQ scores often fluctuate during early
childhood, scores generally stabilize about age eight. It is common to find temporary periods of instability in
IQ scores after age eight, such as at the onset of puberty or during other stressful times, but dramatic and
long-term score changes are rare. According to this perspective, adolescence does not bring significant
changes in cognitive skills. Intelligence tests are best suited to the study of individual differences, or how
people compare to others of their age. It is difficult to use intelligence testing to compare and contrast
cognitive skills at different ages. Intelligence tests also are used to study the stability of intellectual level and
the likelihood it will change in later years. Research indicates, however, that intelligence test scores in
adolescence generally are similar to scores during childhood, although scores may fluctuate during childhood
as a function of changes in factors such as diet, socioeconomic status, and education. Again, the psychometric
approach seems poorly suited to the study of adolescent cognitive skills. Developmental Approach The
developmental approach seeks to identify the cognitive skills of adolescence and to contrast them with the
skills found at other ages. This approach addresses both the qualities of thought and the process of change. In ,
Piaget and his coworker Barbel Inhelder published The Growth of Logical Thinking from Childhood Through
Adolescence, a detailed account of his four stages of cognitive development. In addition to proposing that
specific cognitive skills emerge in each stage, Piaget proposed that the move from one stage to the next is
largely maturational. This statement may be confusing. The psychometric approach, however, is not designed
to contrast the nature of cognitive skills at different ages. Intelligence tests are scored by comparing a specific
person to other people of the same age. A score of at age eight means that a person performs similarly to the
average eight-year-old; a score of at age eighteen means that a person performs similarly to the average
eighteen-year-old. IQ score is expected to remain the same if the person matures at a relatively normal rate.
During the concrete operational stage, children acquire basic logical concepts such as equivalence, seriation,
and part-whole relations. Children also master reversibility, a skill allowing them mentally to restore a
changed object or situation to its original state. With reversibility, children can recognize that a small glass of
juice poured into a taller and thinner glass may look like more juice but is actually the same amount. During
concrete operations, children can think logically as long as their reasoning is in reference to tangible objects.
The formal operational stage follows the concrete operational stage and is the final stage of cognition,
according to Piaget. Beginning at adolescence, thinking becomes more logical, more abstract, more
hypothetical, and more systematic. Unlike their concrete operational counterparts, formal thinkers can study
ideologies, generate a variety of possible outcomes to an action, and systematically evaluate alternative
approaches to a problem. Formal thinkers also are better able to adopt a new course of action when a particular
strategy proves unsuccessful. In the Piagetian model, adolescents are compared to scientists as they use
hypothetical-deductive reasoning to solve problems. Although children during the concrete operational stage
would solve problems by trial and error, adolescents could be expected to develop hypotheses and then
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systematically conclude which path is best to follow to solve the problem. Information-Processing Approach
The information-processing approach provides additional information about these contrasts between children
and adolescents. According to John Flavell, cognitive growth is the acquisition of increasingly sophisticated
and efficientproblem-solving skills. For example, adolescents can hold more information in memory than can
children, which enhances their ability to solve complex problems. Improvements in memory reflect more than
changes in capacity: Adolescents are better able to develop associations between words and ideas, which in
turn facilitates remembering them. Part of their improvement is a result of the fact that adolescents know more
than children. Adolescents also are better able to think abstractly and develop hypotheses. These skills in part
reflect improvements in generalization, identifying similarities between previous situations and new ones.
Changes in thinking and hypothesizing also enable adolescents to generate a wider variety of problem-solving
strategies, which also enhances their performance. Finally, adolescents know more about the nature of thought
and memory. Information-processing research has helped explain some of the inconsistencies that appear in
Piagetian research. According to Piagetian theory, people are located within particular cognitive stages and
will reason at those levels of maturity in all problem-solving situations. Why, then, do most people show
features of several stages, depending on the type of problem presented? According to information-processing
research, variability in performance across different problem types is to be expected. The more one knows, the
easier it is to use efficient cognitive processes. People will appear more cognitively mature performing tasks
about which they are knowledgeable. Application of Research The research on adolescent thinking has been
applied to the study of learning, personality, and social behavior during adolescence. For example, research on
adolescent cognition has influenced the development of both curricula and teaching methods at the
middle-school and high-school levels. As individuals who are entering the stage of formal thinking,
adolescents are better equipped to handle abstract topics such as geometry and physics. Their emerging ability
to consider systematically the effects of several factors when solving a problem make adolescents good
candidates for laboratory science courses. Some applications of research on adolescent cognitive skills are the
subject of much debate, however; ability tracking is a case in point. Psychometric research indicates that
intellectual functioning becomes relatively stable in preadolescence. From this point onward, children
continue to perform at the same level relative to their age mates on standardized measures such as IQ tests.
Proponents of tracking maintain that ability grouping or tracking enables teachers to challenge more able
students without frustrating less capable students. Opponents of tracking maintain that less able students
benefit from both the academic challenges and the competent role models provided by superior students in
ungrouped classrooms. In fact, critics of tracking charge that the level at which performance stabilizes actually
results from subtle differences in how teachers interact with their students, differences often based on
inaccurate assumptions about student potential. Perhaps students with low test scores, many of whom are poor
or minority students, perform poorly in part because people expect them to be less capable. David Elkind
continued research in this area by noting that features of formal thinking are reflected in adolescent personality
characteristics. According to Elkind, the ability to think abstractly and hypothetically enables adolescents to
develop their own idealistic, theoretical views of the world. This egocentrism demonstrates itself in two types
of social thinkingâ€”personal fable and imaginary audience. In personal fable, young adolescents see
themselves as unique and special. Personal fable may lead adolescents to take unnecessary risks because they
believe they are so different from others: Elkind sees this self-consciousness as an application of hypothetical
thinking: According to Piaget, changes in cognition are reflected in the way people think about themselves and
others. The thinking of preadolescents seven to eleven years old begins to focus less on the obvious features of
objects, events, and people. It is not surprising, then, that they are better able to see the world from the
perspective of another person. As they enter formal operations eleven or twelve years and older , adolescents
are able to think in more logical and abstract ways. Many of them, however, have difficulty evaluating
conflicting perspectives or understanding how perspectives relate to membership in different social groups.
Formal Operations Controversy Piaget believed that formal operational thought, entered between eleven and
fifteen years of age, was the fourth and final stage of cognitive development, although he did hold that adults
are quantitatively more knowledgeable than adolescents. Some experts argue that young adults demonstrate a
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fifth, postformal stage that is different from adolescent thinking. Postformal thought is characterized by an
understanding that the correct answer to a problem requires reflective thinking that may vary from one
situation to another. Truth is viewed as an ongoing, never-ending process. Critics of this view argue that
research evidence is lacking to document this as a qualitatively more advanced stage than formal operational
thought. Research has called into question the link between adolescence and the stage of formal operational
thought. It is estimated that only one in three young adolescents is a formal operational thinker. Many
adolescents think in ways characteristic of concrete operations or use formal thinking only part of the time. In
fact, even many adults have not mastered formal operations. Critics argue that individual differences and
cultural experiences may play a greater role in determining formal operations than Piaget envisioned.
Piagetian theory has been notoriously difficult to evaluate. Research indicates that performance on Piagetian
tasks depends on understanding the instructions, being able to attend to the relevant aspects of the problems,
and being interested in the problems themselves. Adolescents who perform best on formal operational tasks
are often those with interests in the natural sciencesâ€”an unlikely finding if cognitive change is largely
maturational. Adolescents who do use formal operations may experience development in two phases, one
early and the other during late adolescence. The initial stage is primarily assimilation and involves
incorporating new information into existing knowledge. Rather than using hypothetical-deductive thinking,
adolescents at this point may simply be consolidating their concrete operational thinking. They tend to
perceive their world in subjective and idealistic terms. During the later phase, adolescents are more likely to
accommodate, restoring intellectual balance after a cognitive upheaval occurs. Although the popularity of
Piagetian theory has declined, it remains one of the most influential theories in developmental psychology. In
fact, it was Piagetian theory that led information-processing psychologists to become interested in cognitive
development. In summation, understanding adolescent cognitive skills requires some familiarity with all
perspectives, in spite of their respective weaknesses. Each has made a unique historical contribution to current
views of cognition. Bibliography Byrnes, James P. Minds, Brains, and Learning:
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Adolescents require a combination of cognitive and social skills to tackle their problems, and prepare for future
challenges Dr Garima Srivastava Adolescence, a vital stage of growth and development, marks the period of transition
from childhood to adulthood.

URL of this page: Information During adolescence, children develop the ability to: These include grasping
higher math concepts, and developing moral philosophies, including rights and privileges. Establish and
maintain satisfying relationships. Adolescents will learn to share intimacy without feeling worried or
inhibited. Move toward a more mature sense of themselves and their purpose. Question old values without
losing their identity. Early, prepubescent changes occur when the secondary sexual characteristics appear.
Girls may begin to develop breast buds as early as 8 years old. Breasts develop fully between ages 12 and
Pubic hair, armpit and leg hair usually begin to grow at about age 9 or 10, and reach adult patterns at about 13
to 14 years. Menarche the beginning of menstrual periods typically occurs about 2 years after early breast and
pubic hair appear. It may occur as early as age 9, or as late as age The average age of menstruation in the
United States is about 12 years. Girls growth spurt peaks around age Boys may begin to notice that their
testicles and scrotum grow as early as age 9. Soon, the penis begins to lengthen. By age 17 or 18, their genitals
are usually at their adult size and shape. Pubic hair growth, as well as armpit, leg, chest, and facial hair, begins
in boys at about age 12, and reaches adult patterns at about 17 to 18 years. Boys do not start puberty with a
sudden incident, like the beginning of menstrual periods in girls. Having regular nocturnal emissions wet
dreams marks the beginning of puberty in boys. Wet dreams typically start between ages 13 and The average
age is about 14 and a half years. Nocturnal emissions occur with the peak of the height spurt. They are
sensitive, and worried about their own body changes. They may make painful comparisons about themselves
with their peers. Physical changes may not occur in a smooth, regular schedule. Therefore, adolescents may go
through awkward stages, both in their appearance and physical coordination. Girls may be anxious if they are
not ready for the beginning of their menstrual periods. Boys may worry if they do not know about nocturnal
emissions. During adolescence, it is normal for young people to begin to separate from their parents and make
their own identity. In some cases, this may occur without a problem from their parents and other family
members. However, this may lead to conflict in some families as the parents try to keep control. Friends
become more important as adolescents pull away from their parents in a search for their own identity. Their
peer group may become a safe haven. This allows the adolescent to test new ideas. In early adolescence, the
peer group most often consists of non-romantic friendships. These often include "cliques," gangs, or clubs.
Members of the peer group often try to act alike, dress alike, have secret codes or rituals, and participate in the
same activities. As the youth moves into mid-adolescence 14 to 16 years and beyond, the peer group expands
to include romantic friendships. In mid- to late adolescence, young people often feel the need to establish their
sexual identity. They need to become comfortable with their body and sexual feelings. Adolescents learn to
express and receive intimate or sexual advances. Young people who do not have the chance for such
experiences may have a harder time with intimate relationships when they are adults. Adolescents very often
have behaviors that are consistent with several myths of adolescence: This is normal self-centeredness.
However, it may appear especially to adults to border on paranoia, self-love narcissism , or even hysteria.
Another myth of adolescence is the idea that "it will never happen to me, only the other person. A strong need
for peer approval may tempt a young person to take part in risky behaviors. Motor vehicle safety should be
stressed. Adolescents should not have the privilege of using motor vehicles unless they can show that they can
do so safely. Other safety issues are: Adolescents who are involved in sports should learn to use equipment
and protective gear or clothing. They should be taught the rules of safe play and how to approach more
advanced activities. Young people need to be very aware of possible dangers including sudden death. These
threats can occur with regular substance abuse, and with the experimental use of drugs and alcohol.
Adolescents who are allowed to use or have access to firearms need to learn how to use them properly. If
adolescents need to be evaluated if they appear to be isolated from their peers, uninterested in school or social
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activities, or doing poorly at school, work, or sports. Many adolescents are at increased risk for depression and
potential suicide attempts. This can be due to pressures and conflicts in their family, school or social
organizations, peer groups, and intimate relationships. Ideally, they should be allowed to have their own
bedroom. If this is not possible, they should have at least some private space. Teasing an adolescent child
about physical changes is inappropriate. It may lead to self-consciousness and embarrassment. Parents need to
remember that it is natural and normal for their adolescent to be interested in body changes and sexual topics.
It does not mean that their child is involved in sexual activity. Adolescents may experiment with a wide range
of sexual orientations or behaviors before feeling comfortable with their own sexual identity. Parents must be
careful not to call new behaviors "wrong," "sick," or "immoral. It is normal for the parent to find the
adolescent attractive. This often happens because the teen often looks very much like the other same-sex
parent did at a younger age. This attraction may cause the parent to feel awkward. The parent should be
careful not to create a distance that may make the adolescent feel responsible. Attraction that crosses the
parent-child boundaries may lead to inappropriately intimate behavior with the adolescent. This is known as
incest. The parent should not see it as a rejection or loss of control. Parents need to be constant and consistent.
Although adolescents always challenge authority figures, they need or want limits. Limits provide a safe
boundary for them to grow and function. Limit-setting means having pre-set rules and regulations about their
behavior. Power struggles begin when authority is at stake or "being right" is the main issue. These situations
should be avoided, if possible. One of the parties typically the teen will be overpowered. This will cause the
youth to lose face. The adolescent may feel embarrassed, inadequate, resentful, and bitter as a result. Parents
should be ready for and recognize common conflicts that may develop while parenting adolescents. Parents
should know that their adolescents will repeatedly challenge their authority. Keeping open lines of
communication and clear, yet negotiable, limits or boundaries may help reduce major conflicts. Most parents
feel like they have more wisdom and self-growth as they rise to the challenges of parenting adolescents. Child,
adolescent, and adult development. Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics.
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Ten life skills for teens - Ages - Ages & Stages Even during the best of times, parents wonder whether their teens are
developing all the skills they need to be successful in life.

Summary Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence includes an interactive, student-focused curriculum and is
designed to reduce drug, alcohol, and tobacco use; decrease violence; and promote academic achievement for
participants. This prevention program focuses on life skills and social and emotional competencies. Evidence
A randomized controlled trial found that program participants engaged in less cigarette and marijuana use at
the end of the year-long intervention compared to adolescents in the control group i. Program participants
showed less progression to using more advanced substances, and Hispanic participants engaged in less alcohol
use compared to adolescents in the control group. One year after the end of the intervention, participants
engaged in less marijuana use compared to adolescents in the control group. Also, adolescents who
participated in the program and had previously engaged in binge drinking engaged in less binge drinking.
However, it should be noted that attrition from sixth to eight grade was associated with self-reported
marijuana use in sixth grade, and schools self-selected into the study, so the ability to generalize findings may
be limited. Components There are six units included in the curriculum that focus on developing social and
emotional competency, building character, community involvement, and drug prevention: A positive learning
community; Unit 2: Personal development; Unit 4: Health and prevention; Unit 5: Leadership and service; and
Unit 6: Booster lessons are available to reinforce skills. Cross-curricular activities for team teaching are also
incorporated. The curriculum can be used as stand-alone lessons or can be integrated into other programs. In
addition, the program has an elective family involvement component, which is implemented through shared
homework assignments, meetings, school activities, and a parent workbook. Topics for parent meetings
include helping youth build self-confidence, understanding internet safety and bullying, discussing drug use
prevention, and solving family conflicts. The program supports the establishment of a school climate
committee and encourages participants to commit to community involvement with the Lions Club and other
service organizations. Over , educators in more than 90 countries have received training and implemented
programs to more than 13 million students. Specific previous use information for the Skills for Adolescence
program was not located. Training Teachers must be certified as Lions Quest instructors before using the
curriculum in the classroom. Training can be given at the implementation site or at a regional workshop
location. Please contact Lions Quest using details in the Contact section for more information on training and
costs. Considerations Considerations for implementing this program include acquiring administrative, teacher,
and parent buy-in; recognizing funds may be needed for training costs; and understanding some
implementation materials will need to be purchased. The Clearinghouse can help address these considerations.
Please call or email Clearinghouse psu. Most lessons require 45 minutes per week to implement. The program
can run for 9 weeks to 3 years. Evaluation Plan To move Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence program to the
Effective category on the Clearinghouse Continuum of Evidence at least one external evaluation must be
conducted that demonstrates sustained, positive outcomes. This study must be conducted independently of the
program developer. The Clearinghouse can help you develop an evaluation plan to ensure the program
components are meeting your goals. Box , Annapolis Junction, MD , phone , fax , or visit https: Addictive
Behaviors, 27, Addictive Behaviors, 28, Sign up for Clearinghouse Connects to stay up to date on our newest
activities.
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The Lions Quest Pre and Post Student Survey is now available Check out the new Lions Quest Energizer App! CASEL
(Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning) designated Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence as one of
only 6 "SEL Select" programs.

About Life skills programmes for children and adolescents Life skills programmes are those that seek to build
capacity of individuals to make decisions and take actions that positively impact their lives and the lives of
those around them. A primary goal is to promote psychological as well as physical well-being. One popular
example of a life skills intervention is programming that seeks to empower youth to make responsible and
healthy choices regarding reproductive health issues, particularly related to the risk of HIV. Life skills
programming also shows promise as a VAWG prevention strategy, insofar as life skills can address both the
individual and interpersonal issues which inform the perpetration of violence McCauley et. While life skills
programming related to VAWG is relatively new to conflict-affected settings, there are a isolated examples
from which to build a broader base of practice. Conflict settings can expose youth to a toxic mix of violence,
poverty, and idleness. On the other hand, when given sufficient support and resources youth can be important
participants and leaders in all processes of reconstruction. Reaching young boys and girls through life skills
programmes â€” both within and outside of the education system â€” provides an opportunity to develop
leadership abilities, provide vocational training, and integrate elements of empowerment for girls and young
women. These programmes help to shift cultural norms and create social change for the next generation of
children. The following are guidelines to consider when implementing programmes for children and
adolescents adapted from McCauley et. Life skills and leadership education programmes that address VAWG
must be firmly rooted in theories of youth development, violence prevention and health behaviour change.
Conduct a situational analysis or needs assessment before programme development to understand the needs
and wants of a community and determine whether infrastructure exists or must be developed. Provide safe
spaces for girls to meet, learn, build community and develop skills. Many adolescent girls expressed never
feeling unconditionally safe, and had no space where they could express themselves. Without this
infrastructure, adolescent girls would not be able to build much-needed social capital and economic assets.
With 36 trained mentors from their communities, they focus on their interests, skill building, and each other.
Mentors are available at all hours and provide a safe connection between adolescent girls and society. They
help adolescent girls access services, negotiate family situations, and navigate school settings and unsafe
communities. The Network Coordinator develops this material, organizes resources, and offers technical
support. To realize this dedicated approach to adolescent girls, international NGOs mobilized their resources
and the Haiti Adolescent Girls Network established a small grant fund to support grassroots and local
organizations, stipulating that they pay mentors a stipend and create spaces dedicated to adolescent girls. A
collaborative learning environment must be carefully built, as organizations in emergency contexts do not
often come together with a sense of shared trust. A network coordinator is vital to managing multiple actors at
various levels. The number of participating organizations making a leap into adolescent girl-centered
programming is as important as the number of participating adolescent girls, as it signals transformation in
organizational culture. Defining catchment areasâ€”in some cases, conducting house-to-house surveys using
GPS technologyâ€”enables targeted recruitment. Demand-led recruitment may bypass important segments of
adolescent girl populations who may be less visible. Adolescent girls responded to a program mixture in
health, social, and economic skills building, and demonstrated interest in financial literacy content. The Haiti
Adolescent Girls Network insists that mentors be paid a stipend, recognizing that young women are an
important resource and should be compensated, and that they often face the same pressures as the adolescent
girls they serve. This provoked resistance from organizations accustomed to volunteer mentors. A defined
meeting space should guarantee both physical security and aural privacy. Excerpted from Siddiqi, A. Shifting
the Paradigm of Relief to Adolescent Girls. Consider whether a school-based model or a model that targets
out-of-school youth is more appropriate for the target population. Include an analysis of cost, infrastructure in
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the target population, and overall goals of the programme. As VAWG is rooted in cultural norms that are
enacted through interpersonal relationships, a strategy must be developed to engage community members
beyond the target population e. Incorporating mass media is a viable strategy to catalyze social norms change.
Include youth in the development of the programme if peer-education and youth involvement is critical to the
implementation of the programme. Collaboration with Youth Serving Organizations YSOs may provide
valuable access to youth and youth friendly spaces in which the programme may be implemented. Life skills
education may be most effective if combined with livelihoods programmes such as employment, vocational or
credit programmes that promote long-term sustainability. Clearly develop a strategy for programme retention
that is specific to the needs of adolescent girls in the target community. Many girls face difficulty regularly
attending programmes due to their responsibilities at home and in the community and due to the risk of
experiencing abuse on their way to and from school. All life skills programmes should be thoroughly
monitored and evaluated for effectiveness so research can inform the development of future life skills
programmes. Evaluated life skills programmes, specifically those that address VAWG, are limited. One of the
overarching objectives of the programme was for youth to resist participating in violence. This goal was
achieved through two main sub-objectives: The first sub-objective was achieved by identifying master artisans
to take on apprentices as well as selecting local economic and educational organizations to train or employ
youth. Over 1, youth were trained by the master artisans and included skills such as carpentry, tailoring,
hairdressing, and electronics. The second sub-objective, focusing on coping skills, positive attitudes, and skills
to deal with life, was addressed through life-skills training modules based on the results of a needs assessment.
The modules were delivered by 14 master trainers recruited by ARC. Module 1 included concepts such as
self-awareness, identifying personal strengths, developing positive attitudes, and building healthy
relationships. The second and third modules addressed conflict prevention and self-reliance, including
business skills. The fourth and fifth modules concentrated on the health and well-being and community
leadership including decision-making and conflict-management, respectively. The Master Trainers delivered
these modules through role plays, group discussions, and other training methods to youth animators who, in
turn, delivered the modules to 5, youth beneficiaries, divided into groups of people for a total of twenty hours
of training. A noted challenge to the programme was low female participation in debates and discussions. As
such, the youth animators were trained on how to engage participants who were shy or unassertive, with a
particular focus on encouraging girls. Over two years, a total of 11, youth, aged years, were reached with these
life skills training modules. The programme received promising results with over half of the participants
reporting an improvement of overall conflict prevention behaviour and a lower rate of poverty. Technical
Review for the International Rescue Committee. Dancing in the Storm:
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I like that post! What astounds me is that kids aren't ready for life AFTER school anymore. We need to teach them life
skills that schools don't teach anymore.

ShareCompartir Developmental Milestones This is a time of changes for how teenagers think, feel, and
interact with others, and how their bodies grow. Most girls will be physically mature by now, and most will
have completed puberty. Boys might still be maturing physically during this time. Your teen might have
concerns about her body size, shape, or weight. Eating disorders also can be common, especially among girls.
During this time, your teen is developing his unique personality and opinions. Relationships with friends are
still important, yet your teen will have other interests as he develops a more clear sense of who he is. This is
also an important time to prepare for more independence and responsibility; many teenagers start working, and
many will be leaving home soon after high school. Here is some information on how teens develop: Have
more interest in romantic relationships and sexuality. Go through less conflict with parents. Show more
independence from parents. Have a deeper capacity for caring and sharing and for developing more intimate
relationships. Spend less time with parents and more time with friends. Feel a lot of sadness or depression,
which can lead to poor grades at school, alcohol or drug use, unsafe sex, and other problems. Thinking and
Learning Children in this age group might: Learn more defined work habits. Show more concern about future
school and work plans. Be better able to give reasons for their own choices, including about what is right or
wrong. Positive Parenting Tips Following are some things you, as a parent, can do to help your teen during
this time: Talk with your teen about her concerns and pay attention to any changes in her behavior. Ask her if
she has had suicidal thoughts, particularly if she seems sad or depressed. Asking about suicidal thoughts will
not cause her to have these thoughts, but it will let her know that you care about how she feels. Seek
professional help if necessary. Encourage your teen to volunteer and become involved in civic activities in her
community. Compliment your teen and celebrate his efforts and accomplishments. Show affection for your
teen. Spend time together doing things you enjoy. Listen to her without playing down her concerns. Encourage
your teen to develop solutions to problems or conflicts. Help your teenager learn to make good decisions.
Create opportunities for him to use his own judgment, and be available for advice and support. If your teen
engages in interactive internet media such as games, chat rooms, and instant messaging, encourage her to
make good decisions about what she posts and the amount of time she spends on these activities. If your teen
works, use the opportunity to talk about expectations, responsibilities, and other ways of behaving respectfully
in a public setting. Talk with your teen and help him plan ahead for difficult or uncomfortable situations.
Discuss what he can do if he is in a group and someone is using drugs or under pressure to have sex, or is
offered a ride by someone who has been drinking. Encourage your teen to get enough sleep and exercise, and
to eat healthy, balanced meals. Here are a few ways to help protect your child: Talk with your teen about the
dangers of driving and how to be safe on the road. You can steer your teen in the right direction. Motor vehicle
crashes are the leading cause of death from unintentional injury among teens, yet few teens take measures to
reduce their risk of injury. Remind your teen to wear a helmet when riding a bike, motorcycle, or all-terrain
vehicle. Unintentional injuries resulting from participation in sports and other activities are common. Talk
with your teen about suicide and pay attention to warning signs. Suicide is the third leading cause of death
among youth 15 through 24 years of age. Talk with your teen about the dangers of drugs, drinking, smoking,
and risky sexual activity. Ask him what he knows and thinks about these issues, and share your feelings with
him. Listen to what he says and answer his questions honestly and directly. Discuss with your teen the
importance of choosing friends who do not act in dangerous or unhealthy ways. Know where your teen is and
whether a responsible adult is present. Make plans with her for when she will call you, where you can find her,
and what time you expect her home. Healthy Bodies Encourage your teen to get enough sleep and physical
activity, and to eat healthy, balanced meals. Make sure your teen gets 1 hour or more of physical activity each
day. Encourage your teen to have meals with the family. Eating together will help your teen make better
choices about the foods she eats, promote healthy weight, and give family members time to talk with each
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other. In addition, a teen who eats meals with the family is more likely to get better grades and less likely to
smoke, drink, or use drugs, and also less likely to get into fights, think about suicide, or engage in sexual
activity.
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Skills for Adolescence The middle school years are the most rapid period of growth and development since infancy.
Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence is designed to help middle school students, parents, and teachers cope with the
physical, emotional, and social challenges of early adolescence.

The importance of life skills for adolescents The importance of life skills for adolescents Adolescents require a
combination of cognitive and social skills to tackle their problems, and prepare for future challenges Dr
Garima Srivastava Adolescence, a vital stage of growth and development, marks the period of transition from
childhood to adulthood. It is characterized by rapid physiological changes and psychosocial maturation.
Adolescence is also the stage when young people extend their relationships beyond parents and family; they
are intensely influenced by their peers and the outside world in general. As adolescents mature cognitively,
their mental process becomes more analytical. They are now capable of abstract thinking, better articulation
and of developing an independent thought process. These are truly the years of creativity, idealism, buoyancy
and a spirit of adventure. Adolescents at this stage are more prone and vulnerable to high risk situations and
may easily succumb to it. It has been seen that many adolescents are able to deal effectively with these
challenges, while some struggle more than the others. Life skills are understood to be an efficacious tool for
empowering the youth to act responsibly, take initiative and take control. It is based on the assumption that
when young people are able to rise above emotional impasses arising from daily conflicts, entangled
relationships and peer pressure, they are less likely to resort to antisocial or high-risk behaviours. Life skills
include psychosocial competencies and interpersonal skills that help people make informed decisions, solve
problems, think critically and creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationships, empathize with
others, and cope with managing their lives in a healthy and productive manner. Thinking skills relate to certain
strengths with regard to cognitive abilities at an individual level. Young people need both thinking and social
skills for a healthy development process. The ten core life skills laid down by the WHO are: Includes
recognition of self, our character, our strengths and weaknesses, desires and dislikes. Self-awareness is often a
prerequisite to effective communication and interpersonal relations, as well as for developing empathy with
others. Empathy is the ability to imagine what life is like for another person. When an adolescent is able to
understand themselves, they will be better prepared to communicate and at the same time, they will be able to
elicit support from others, and win their understanding. Critical thinking is an ability to analyze information
and experiences in an objective manner. Critical thinking can contribute by helping the adolescent to
recognize and assess the factors that influence attitudes and behaviour, such as values, peer pressure and the
media. This means being able to express opinions, desires, needs and fears and also includes the ability of
being able to ask for advice and help in a time of need. Coping with stressas a life skill means recognizing the
sources of stress in their lives, recognizing how this affects them, and acting in ways that help them control
their levels of stress; learning positive coping styles and replacing passive with active coping mechanisms this may may include changing their environment or lifestyle, and learning how to relax. A important aspect of
this skill is learning to manage intense emotions like anger or sadness that can have negative effects on our
health if we do not respond appropriately.
Chapter 7 : What cognitive skills develop in adolescents? | eNotes
LionsQuest Skills for Adolescence (SFA) is a comprehensive life skills and drug prevention curriculum for children in
grades that is designed to prevent and deter alcohol and drug use, bullying and violence, and.

Chapter 8 : Life skills programmes for children and adolescents
Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence (SFA) is a comprehensive youth development program that unites educators,
parents, and community members to help adolescents develop social skills and competencies for resisting drug use.
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Chapter 9 : UNICEF - Programs - Life skills for adolescents
Social Skills Activities for Secondary Students with Special Needs by Darlene Mannix Description from Amazon: "The
updated new edition of this valuable resource offers an exciting collection of ready-to-use worksheets to help
adolescents build the.
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